Objective: To investigate the degree of individual heterogeneity related to complex dietary behaviour and to further examine the associations of different dietary compositions with selected characteristics. Design: Latent class analysis was applied to data from the recent cross-sectional National Family Health Survey that collected information on the intake frequency of selected foods. Different responses regarding intake frequency were condensed into a set of five meaningful latent clusters representing different dietary patterns and these clusters were then labelled based on the reported degree of diet mixing. Setting: Indian states. Subjects: In total, 90 180 women aged 15 -49 years. Results: Three clusters were predominantly non-vegetarian and two were vegetarian. A very high or high mixed-diet pattern was observed particularly in the southern and a few north-eastern states. Many women in the very high mixed-diet cluster consumed mostly non-green/leafy vegetables on a daily basis, and fruits and other non-vegetarian diet on a weekly basis. In contrast, those in the low mixed-diet cluster consumed more than three-fifths of the major vegetarian diet ingredients alone on a daily basis. The affluent group that represented the low mixed-diet cluster were primarily vegetarians and those who represented the very high mixed-diet cluster were mostly non-vegetarians. The significant interrelationships of different characteristics highlight not only socio-economic, spatial and cultural disparities related to dietary practices, but also the substantial heterogeneity in diet mixing behaviour. Conclusions: The results of this study confirmed our hypothesis of heterogeneous dietary behaviour of Indian women and yielded useful policy-oriented results which might be difficult to establish otherwise.
Individuals experience different ways of life and this complexity is reflected in their eating customs and dietary habits 1 . Rapidly changing ways of life, growing inequalities in income and resources distribution, and the widening gap between rich and poor are some of the key issues that make food intake analyses more complex and difficult to understand 2 -4 . This proposition holds true universally and especially in a context like India, where the health, socio-economic and demographic inequalities are larger both among individuals and across regions.
In the last few decades, the major source of dietary information in India has been the surveys conducted by the public health directorates of different states, the results of which were then published by the National Institute of Nutrition 5 . The National Nutrition Monitoring Board, set up in 1972 as an integral part of the National Institute of Nutrition, periodically collects data on dietary intake and nutritional status based on representative multi-clustered samples from 10 selected states from different regions of India 6 . Other sources are the District Nutrition Profiles Surveys conducted in 15 selected states by the Food and Nutrition Board and the quinquennial consumer percapita expenditure surveys of the National Sample Survey Organization 7 . Although, over time, these surveys have provided reasonable aggregate data on food consumption, they are not made available at the national level which has restricted regional or state comparisons. The second round of the National Family Health Survey (NFHS-2), conducted in India during 1998-99, collected individual-level information from ever-married women aged 15 -49 years on their daily, weekly and occasional consumption of selected foods, together with a set of demographic and socio-economic variables 8 . Women's dietary behaviour in India at the national level has neither received adequate attention nor been analysed systematically. The present paper reports a method of analysis of dietary information using individual-level data which combines information from several indicator variables in a convenient manner. We explore the hypothesis of individual heterogeneity related to complex diet mixing behaviour based on the intake frequency of different foods using latent class (LC) analysis, using data from the NFHS-2. Two specific research questions are addressed: (1) Does LC analysis provide better insights into modelling dietary behaviour? (2) How can we classify certain groups of respondents according to various dietary compositions and different demographic, socio-economic, spatial and cultural characteristics?
A national-level analysis of dietary patterns holds considerable importance in India both from scientific and policy viewpoints. The scientific perspective addresses the need for a better understanding of dietary habits and the role of diet-related risk factors associated with non-communicable chronic diseases in later life, and the policy perspective aims to shape dietary guidance and evaluations for a comprehensive food policy that could be integrated with the national population and reproductive health policies 9 -13 . . NFHS-2 is the first survey of its kind to record women's dietary intake information at the national level. From a total sample of 90 303 women, 90 180 provided complete responses which are considered for the analysis. The analysis was carried out for six regions comprising 26 Indian states, which represents more than 99% of India's total population. The states included in the analysis have considerable demographic, social and cultural disparities.
Materials and methods

Data
NFHS-2 asked ever-married women 'How often do you yourself consume the following items: daily, weekly, occasionally or never?' This question was not asked in the previous round of the NFHS. In NFHS-2 women were probed regarding the consumption of specific food items: milk or curd, pulses or beans, green leafy vegetables, other vegetables, fruits, eggs, and chicken, meat or fish. The food items listed were mentioned to the respondents and coded according to the frequency of consumption. The four category responses, i.e. the frequency of intake, provided in NFHS-2 reflect the immediate past and current dietary habits of the women. The analysis in the present paper focuses on the frequency of dietary intake as response variable along with other independent variables of interest. Unfortunately, this was the only question on diet that was included in the respondent's background section of the NFHS-2 questionnaire. The survey did not ask specifically about any cereal (wheat/rice/corn) intake; however, it is well known that wheat and rice consumption forms a major part of the daily food of the Indian population. The survey did not provide any information related to the quantity or level of food consumption over time, and such analysis is beyond the scope of this paper.
Method
We used the LC approach to examine the differential clustering of individual dietary behaviour based on the frequency of intake. LC analysis groups food intake data into a meaningful set of latent classes representing different dietary intake patterns that explain the association patterns among the observed variables. It tests whether a discrete latent variable, specified as a set of mutually exclusive classes, accounts for observed covariation among manifest, categorical variables 14, 15 . A binarytype LC analysis of vegetable consumption patterns among 1028 US women was attempted earlier by Patterson et al.
16
. In our approach individuals are grouped based on the data from polytomous indicators, thereby decomposing the sample into clusters 17 . The parameters of the models were estimated using maximum likelihood methods based on the Expectation Maximum (EM) algorithm 18, 19 . Two types of parameters were distinguished: (1) the latent class probabilities that represent the proportion of women in the sample who fall into each class; and (2) the conditional probabilities of each dietary pattern within each latent class. The resultant dietary cluster memberships (dependent variable) were analysed using multinomial logistic regression models to examine their association with selected demographic, spatial, socio-economic and cultural characteristics.
Model estimation
We fitted a model with a maximum of eight latent classes, using 20 runs with different starting values, in order to avoid the local maxima. It should be noted that it is difficult to accept more than eight classes because of the number of parameters involved in the model. The traditional approach to select the best models is to use likelihood ratio tests. None the less, for LC models, likelihood ratio tests are inappropriate because the null hypothesis is defined on the boundary of the parameter space and consequently the asymptotic properties of the maximum likelihood estimation are invalid. An inferential alternative would be to apply the parametric bootstrap to test sequential null hypotheses of, say, S clusters against the alternative of S þ 1 clusters. However, for the number of latent classes considered in our analyses, the null hypotheses were always rejected (P , 0.001). An alternative approach consists in the selection of S clusters using information statistics, the most popular being the Akaike Information Criteria (AIC), the Bayesian Information Criteria (BIC) and the Consistent Akaike Information Criteria (CAIC) 20 -22 . For these heuristic criteria, smaller values mean more parsimonious models. BIC and CAIC have the advantage of being dimension-consistent, i.e. they point to the right model with probability of unity as the sample size increases. The results suggested that the best solution had at least eight classes (S $ 8) corresponding to at least 175 free parameters. The solution with more than five classes had only a marginal effect for the given sample-consistent criteria (results not shown). Therefore we considered five latent classes in the model, corresponding to 109 independent parameters, without losing much information and also accounting for interpretation reasons. The EM algorithm for this model was programmed in MATLAB 6.5 
Results
Reported dietary intake patterns in India: a descriptive overview The complex discrepancy of dietary intake patterns across different Indian regions is shown in Table 1 . More than 85% of women in India reported to have consumed pulses/beans and green leafy vegetables at least once a week. Kerala is an exception, where only 55% of women reported consumption of green leafy vegetables at least once in a week. Intake of egg and meat products is relatively low in many states, particularly in the north and east where poverty levels are high in states such as Bihar 25 . Respondents from Kerala and Goa located in the coastal area reported high intake of chicken/meat/fish; fish consumption particularly has been noteworthy in these states for a long time 26, 27 . The overall consumption of fruits was also reported to be low, noticeably in the central and eastern regions 27 .
Description of the latent classes
After ordering the identified classes, we labelled the clusters corresponding to diet mixing -the combination of various vegetarian and non-vegetarian dietary intakes. In the sample, 25.5% represented a very high mixed-diet cluster, 21.4% a high mixed-diet cluster, 20.6% a moderate mixed-diet cluster, and roughly 16% each a low and a very low mixed-diet cluster. The very high, high and moderate classes are predominantly non-vegetarian and the low and very low are vegetarian. The interpretations, although a little complex, reveal interesting dietary patterns (Fig. 1a-f) .
The reported dietary intake of the high mixed-diet cluster indicates consumption of mostly vegetables other than green and leafy ones, and pulses/beans on a daily basis, whereas eggs and chicken/meat/fish are consumed on a weekly basis. Evaluation of responses of the low or very low mixed-diet cluster seems to indicate a vegetarian dietary pattern. For example, among women in the low mixed-diet cluster, more than three-fifths reported intake of milk/curd, pulses/beans and other vegetables on a daily basis whereas only negligible proportions seem to have consumed eggs and meat/chicken/fish. This clearly pinpoints the distinctiveness of the low mixed-diet (vegetarian) cluster. About 98% of women in this cluster reported intake of important vegetarian foods alone; more than 60% consumed vegetarian foods on a daily basis (Fig. 1e) . The reported frequent fruit consumption on a daily basis is also relatively high in this cluster. About 98% in the low mixed-diet cluster appear never to include chicken/meat/fish in their diet, which probably indicates the segregation of a vegetarian group in the sample. Respondents in the moderate mixed-diet cluster seem to have consumed both vegetarian and non-vegetarian food although less frequently on a daily or weekly basis. The differences among the three non-vegetarian groups are, however, trivial.
Characterising dietary intake patterns
Bivariate analyses were conducted to examine the association of selected individual and household characteristics with the clusters representing diverse dietary behaviour (results not shown separately). The spatial (place of residence, region), socio-economic and cultural profiles (standard of living, education, ethnicity, religion, occupation) of respondents differed considerably by different diet composition clusters. Little statistical variation in dietary compositions was observed in the case of selected demographic characteristics (respondent's age and current pregnancy status, presence of children below 5 years in the household); the differences seemed marginal with respect to aggregate figures. The differences observed across categories are summarised as follows.
Both very high and low mixed-diet clusters were predominantly urban respondents, whereas a significant proportion of rural respondents represented either the moderate or very low mixed-diet cluster. Regional variations indicated that considerable proportions of respondents from the southern regions were in the very high mixed-diet cluster whereas those from the northern regions represented the low mixed-diet cluster. Living standard differentials indicated that affluent respondents tended to fall in either the very high or low mixed-diet cluster. The standard of living score variable in the dataset is a composite index based on household utilities (type of household, toilet facilities, water and sanitation, landholdings) and consumer goods (e.g. television, radio, bicycle, car). Respondents without any schooling experience were more likely to report being in the very low mixed-diet (vegetarian) cluster, whereas those who had completed high school and above were more likely to be in the low mixed-diet or very high mixed-diet cluster. A significant proportion of Muslim respondents belonged to the very high mixed-diet cluster (non-vegetarian) whereas a very high proportion of Hindus were in the low or very low mixed-diet clusters (vegetarian). Respondents belonging to scheduled and other backward castes represented mostly the high mixed-diet cluster. Those engaged in agricultural activities fell mostly in the very low mixed-diet cluster. A few other variables were either less important or did not show any significant associations, for example respondent's current pregnancy status, total number of household members and respondent's current marital status.
Regression analysis
The associations of selected characteristics with the individual responses reflected in different dietary classes were examined using multinomial logistic regression models ( Table 2 ). The reference category of the dependent variable was respondents who represented the very low mixed-diet cluster. The models examined the spatial, socio-economic and cultural influences on women's dietary behaviour with a statistical control of selected demographic characteristics. For ease of interpretation, the results are presented as probabilities, expressed as percentages. The predicted probabilities represent an average woman, i.e. most representative in the sample, who is aged between 25 and 34 years, currently not pregnant, who has no children under 5 years, lives in a rural area under average conditions, nonworking and without any schooling experiences, and without any defined ethnic background. The differences between categories of independent variables were statistically significant at P , 0.001, except respondent's current pregnancy status.
A very high or a high mixed-diet pattern was observed predominantly among urban women, whereas rural women represented mostly either the high or moderate mixed-diet cluster. The share of the very low mixed-diet cluster was highest in the northern (5.9%) and central regions (4.1%). A very high mixed-diet pattern was seen mostly among respondents from the southern (55.8%), western (49.7%) and north-eastern region (47.9%), and observed least among those from the central region (18.3%). Women in affluent households were highly likely to fall in the very high mixed-diet cluster when compared with their poorer counterparts. Conversely, the share of the low mixed-diet pattern was significantly high among affluent groups (8.6%) compared with those in poorer backgrounds (2.3%). The results showed that women living in better conditions were almost equally as likely to be in either the very high or the low mixed-diet cluster. It is clear from the analysis that the affluent group who represented the low mixed-diet cluster were predominantly vegetarians and those who represented the very high mixed-diet cluster were non-vegetarians. By the same token, educated women were found more likely to represent either the very high mixed-diet cluster or the low mixed-diet cluster than their counterparts. It should be noted that the descriptive analysis revealed a weak association between living conditions and women's education.
The very high or high mixed-diet pattern was characteristic of mostly Muslims (26.0%) and Christians (21.1%) compared with their Hindu or other religious counterparts (about 5.0%). The low mixed-diet cluster was mostly characteristic of other religious groups (55.0%) and the Hindus (40.8%). The share of the very high and high mixed-diet pattern was lowest among scheduled tribe (61.9%) compared with scheduled caste (72.7%) and other backward caste women (72.0%). A very low or low mixeddiet pattern was observed predominantly among In a separate model, we examined the possible interaction effect between residence and living conditions on dietary behaviour after adjusting for potential confounding demographic and other socio-economic and cultural variables (results are shown in Table 2 for convenience). The likelihood that an affluent urban woman represented the very high mixed-diet cluster was 50.1%, which decreased to 37.2% for her rural counterpart and to 18.4% for a woman who lived in rural areas under poor conditions. A low mixed-diet was mostly characterised by affluent women who lived in rural areas. Other variables controlled for in the model but not shown in the table include current age of the respondent, children aged below 5 years in the household and respondent's current pregnant status. All variables controlled for in the model, except current pregnancy status, were statistically significant at P , 0.001. 2 2 log-likelihood of the final model was 92 229, significant at P , 0.001. * Interaction effects were captured in a separate model with statistical control of selected spatial, demographic and cultural characteristics (2 2 log-likelihood: 92 168). The effects were statistically significant at P, 0.001.
Discussion
The foregoing analysis offers some insights into the dietary habits of the female population across Indian states and provides useful information about dietary behaviour that was hitherto unavailable nationally. The reported diet intake frequencies were pooled and then disaggregated into five classes using LC analysis. The five-cluster solution provided a good compromise between capturing the unobserved heterogeneity and disentangling the model complexity. These clusters were ordered based on the reported degree of diet mixing and were categorised as three predominantly non-vegetarian (very high, high and moderate) and vegetarian (low and very low) clusters. The LC analysis employed in this study confirmed our hypothesis of heterogeneous dietary behaviour among different groups of Indian women at the individual level, and yielded useful results which might have been difficult to establish otherwise. Amongst women in the very high mixed-diet cluster, quite large proportions reported intake of non-green/leafy vegetables on a daily basis, and fruits and other non-vegetarian diet only on a weekly basis. This suggests three different possible scenarios. First, only a few households could afford to buy non-vegetarian foods on a daily basis. Second, although there is an income provision to afford non-vegetarian foods on a daily basis, sometimes it may be difficult to access such foods due to either a lack of production in certain regions (geographical constraints) or certain intra-household decisions on food consumption. Third, it may be either because of a lack of awareness about balanced nutritional intake or because of specific food preferences. On the other hand, 98% of respondents in the low mixed-diet group reported never having eaten chicken/meat/fish. Fruit consumption was generally very poor in all the clusters. Our data investigations showed that women who lived in poor conditions were the least likely to have consumed fruit compared with their counterparts. Community-level nutrition programmes could aim to increase women's awareness to include fruits in the diet at least on a weekly basis. In addition, efforts should focus on price subsidies so that poor people could have easy access to fruits.
The result that the low mixed-diet cluster consumes more than three-fifths of the major vegetarian diet ingredients on a daily basis is highly convincing. This particular group seems to be segregated in the northern region especially in Punjab and Haryana. The affluent group that represented the low mixed-diet was primarily following a vegetarian diet, whereas those who represented the very high mixed-diet cluster seemed to be following a non-vegetarian diet. The respondents in the moderate cluster lagged behind other clusters in terms of diet frequency, particularly of milk/curd and pulses/beans. The present analysis confirmed that these respondents were disadvantaged in terms of social and economic background.
The regional differentials in diet mixing behaviour were more likely to be due to differences in the distribution of religious and ethnic groups rather than socio-economic per se. Usually, the traditional orthodox Hindu Brahmin communities, especially in northern India, consume mainly vegetarian foods, unlike other religious groups 28 . These interlinked factors highlight not only the spatial, socio-economic and cultural disparities related to dietary practices but also the heterogeneity of dietary behaviour. Seasonal variations in agricultural production and supply, attitudes to consumption of healthy foods, and other cultural restrictions could influence dietary behaviour. The results suggest undertaking a more in-depth field investigation of dietary behaviour targeting particular socio-economic groups (e.g. certain religious and ethnic groups). Public health nutritionists could provide guidelines to improving national nutrition policies by emphasising the optimal dietary requirements of specific (poor) populations who are particularly disadvantaged in terms of diet and health status (undernourished). The importance of optimal or balanced diet mixing is reflected in the fact that the nutritional quality of the diet does improve with the consumption of a diet of greater diversity 29, 30 . Our findings recommend the need for a comprehensive and effective food policy in India to be integrated along with the national population and health policy. Although the country has succeeded in controlling population growth to a certain extent, the nutritional health of its people -especially women and childrenremains a distant goal especially in light of the emerging coexistence of both obesity and undernutrition 31 . Our study reveals the need for a detailed demographic investigation of dietary intake between vegetarians and non-vegetarians both at the individual and population levels.
We underline here that the results of this study are only possible indications and might not reflect the actual diet mixing attitudes. Unfortunately, we could not explicitly differentiate between vegetarians and non-vegetarians from the NFHS-2 sample although we partly succeeded in differentiating various dietary compositions. An important data limitation of our study is the self-reported information available only for women, which was gathered at one point in time, i.e. cross-sectional and not longitudinal. Besides, we could not consider many other important nutrient-related foods (carbohydrates) including cereals in the model owing to lack of information. Therefore, the results presented herein should be treated with caution. Finally, to the best of our knowledge, this is one of the first attempts to model complex food intake patterns in developing countries using national-level individual data. Further extensions of the model for different populations and refinements of data collection methodology are suggested for a deeper understanding of dietary behaviour.
